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Harvest Hop

Six independent Quilt Shops will be joining together to
prepare a 5 day extravaganza filled with fun and

shopping! Each shop has designed a project to get you
ready for fall holidays. Shops will have a pattern for

you to complete.

A Quilt of Many Colors
15026 State Road 1
Leo, IN 46765
260.627.2907

Caroline’s Cottage Cottons
195 Weston Street
Rome City, IN 46784
260.854.3900

Country Creations
5342N 400W
Decatur, IN 46733
260.547.4535

Edward’s Sewing Center
4114 N. Clinton Street
Ft. Wayne, IN 46805
260.486.3003

Engine House Quilt Shop
160 W. Main Street
Berne, IN 46711
260.589.3060

Quilts N Gifts
2035 Commerce Drive
Bluffton, IN 46714
260.565.4438

September 23 - 27
Tues-Fri 9am-6pm Sat 9am-5pm

Visit each shop and have your passport
stamped to be eligible for a drawing for

valuable PRIZES!

Free Passports can be picked
up at any Participating Shop.

The need to give love and to be loved
is all around us. Some people wear their
need on their sleeve, others close up and
withdraw, and still others appear stoically
independent of  such “nonsense”. No
matter the type of person, a gift of one's
heart and hands conveys the message to
them in ways words sometimes cannot.
I've received such gifts before. The other
day, I paused to think of  a couple of
them. Both overwhelmed me with the
expression of  love on the part of  the
giver. One was a quilt and the other, a
piece of  pottery.

Years and years ago, my best
friend was working on yet
another quilt. She was a marvel
to me. Her time frame for a
quilt was months . . . not years!
It was before my foray into
the world of  quilting, but she
asked me for advice on
color, since I had an art
degree. She was doing
quite well with her
choices, but I felt
honored to be asked to
give my advice. I
r e m e m b e r
commenting, "This is
your BEST quilt yet!" (Because of  the
years in between then and now, I can now
safely give a "true confession."  We were
at her house to help pluck chickens. Not
far into the whole process, we had a
discussion about her quilt so we ducked
into the house for a quick break. Well . . .
many naked chickens later, we came out
of  our quilt daze. We had tweaked her
quilt and they had plucked the chickens!)

Quilts That Redeem by Sherry Osland

That was a loooonng summer on the
farm. I was actively involved in the
farming operations. It was really late one
night when I pulled into the yard with
the tractor and whatever implement I'd
used that day. I was told that my friend
had been there earlier, hoping to catch
me, but had left a box for me on the
kitchen table. After putting things away
for the night, I went to the house and
opened just one flap of  the box. I
immediately broke into tears and had to
sit down. There was her beautiful quilt.
Her gift still brings tears to my eyes.

Maybe it was a good thing she wasn't
standing there. My first impulse

was to refuse it because it was
toooo beautiful and toooo

special and how could she
give it away? And to me?

How could I keep it?
(How many times has
my Mom told me to be
gracious in accepting a
gift? Say "yes" and
"thank you so much.")

Another such "gift of
love" came a little over
a month ago. My
brother has an MFA

degree in ceramics. In spite of  being my
brother, he truly IS my FAVORITE
potter - without bias!! His work is amazing
and it's always a joy to go to exhibits
where his work is shown. We typically
make it a "family-thing" by taking our
Mom with us and joining him, his
daughters and another brother who lives
in the area. Afterwards, we will find a glass
of  tea somewhere and -- one of  my

Gifts of Love

favorite parts of  going to his shows --
we make memories together. Good
fellowship and always lots of  sharing and
laughter. Love it!  But, I digress . . .

This particular night, our group was
moseying through the various artists’
exhibits. Then, from a distance, I saw it!
There it stood on its pedestal base. It
stood as a testament to the fact that the
glaze firing had, indeed, gone very well!
It was BEAUTIFUL. I was marveling at
the color and form. He has mastered a
graceful form in a lidded jar that stands
at least a foot and a half tall. My husband
was saying, "Sherry, have you read the
label?" Well, I hadn't. At an exhibit, the
standard label gives the name of  the artist,
title of  the work and if  it's for sale it gives
the amount, if not it states in whose
private collection it belongs. I continued
looking at the piece and giving my brother
kudos. He simply stood there quietly
smiling. My husband's query, "Sherry,
have you looked at the label?" became
more and more insistent. I was savoring
the moment and giving the jar (and my
brother) their due. I knew what was on
the label, but all right, already! So, I
stopped to read it. It stated:  "Harvest
Jar" (title of  the piece) and my brother's
name (the artist). I read on:  "Private
collection of  Sherry Osland." My knees
buckled, tears gushed, and my mouth
couldn't seem to close. It kept doing
guppy gulps as I hugged him. My heart
swelled. Talk about a special memory! For
its own protection, I now have it on
display in a corner of  my studio --
protected on at least two sides.  At a
glance, I feel loved and honored all over
again.

This past weekend, I had cause to visit
a lady who received a quilt from our quilt
ministry group. She has battled cancer
and been recovering from the trauma of

the treatments. She shared that as she did
some indoor work through the winter
months, she wrapped the quilt around
her. She turned her head saying, "Makes
me cry."  The only response at a time like
that is a hug.

These are gifts of  the heart and hands;
shared and given for the love that's in
them. Can you give such a gift to someone
who needs it?

_Written by Sherry Osland of  Praise Works
Quilting in Abilene. In business and ministry

for 13 years. For examples of  quilting (as well
as pictures of  Hand-braided rugs and Quilts

That Redeem books, for sale) go to:
facebook.com/praiseworksquilting Contact

information: sherryo51@hotmail.com or 785-
263-4600.


